
MEDICAL ASSISTING COURSEWORK

Individuals searching for Administrative Medical Assistant: Coursework Summary found the following information and
resources relevant and helpful.

Medical Law and Ethics: Students are introduced to the legal and ethical issues that may arise in a medical
assisting setting. Medical Office Safety: Safety is a number one priority for any medical office. Additionally,
Medical assistants are often responsible for preparing patients for x-rays, taking electrocardiograms, removing
sutures, and dressing changes. From working parents to career changers, an online medical assistant degree
can properly prepare you for a role working alongside other medical professionals. Mixing up these terms or
misspelling words increases the risk of medical error, which can be harmful to patients. Patient Intake:
Students are given an overview of patient intake procedures, such as taking vital signs and recording body
measurements. Clinical Courses A clinical course refers to clinical time, which gives students the opportunity
to work with real patients and doctors in real health care settings. Organize these essentials before the first day
of class: Calendar â€” Record due dates for all assignments, and other important milestones such as exams.
Coursework focuses on the core topics with most programs culminating in an externship. An externship allows
you to work hand-on in a medical facility, putting your newly learned skills to use. Duties and Responsibilities
of a Medical Assistant Another crucial component to consider is the role of a Medical Assistant. Medical
Coding: Students are introduced to medical coding and insurance claims processing. The curriculum focuses
solely on medical assistant tasks and responsibilities. Core classes teach students the information needed to
develop the knowledge and skills necessary to perform the job duties of a medical assistant. Written
Communicationâ€”Practice writing clear, well-organized prose as you hone your critical thinking skills.
Individuals interested in entering the profession quickly, however, may choose a certificate program, as it
provides the shortest route to working as a medical assistant. Need to find a school? Take the time to prepare a
resume that will present you as a highly qualified and desirable professional. In order to maintain your
registered medical assistant credential, you will need to pay a nominal annual fee. While instructors provide as
much support as possible, it would be wise for prospective students to carefully consider the subjects that will
be included in most Medical Assistant training programs. Phlebotomy and Blood borne Pathogensâ€”Study
the circulatory system and blood collection, including laboratory safety procedures and infection control.
Medical assistant schools typically set students up with an externship after they complete their coursework.
Finally, employment websites such as Monster and Indeed also serve as great resources for locating and
connecting with healthcare employers. Optional: Become Certified as a Medical Assistant To stand out to
employers, take the time to gain certification in medical assisting. Look at other programs in the area and
compare costs to get an idea. Related Posts:. Career options may include health information managers,
physician office managers, and health maintenance organization administrators, just to name a few. Have you
worked with children, teens, elderly patients, etc. Medical Assistant Training The most versatile health
professional in any healthcare setting, a medical assistant juggles both clinical and administrative assignments.
Use specialized healthcare industry terminology as appropriate to describe your knowledge and skills, and
include keywords that will capture the attention of anyone scanning the resume. There will need to be an
extended period of study before taking this exam, which also enhances job prospects. If you choose this path,
here is what you need to do: Have a high school diploma or GED. There are several different organizations
offering medical assistant certification. These programs are made up of the classes and clinical time needed to
gain the knowledge, skills and experience necessary to work as a medical assistant. They also handle a range
of office tasks, from coding medical records to scheduling office visits. Other certifications are available
through the American Association of Medical Assistants, although it is not an exam that can be mastered
without adequate training. This third-party stamp of approval signals that the course provider meets important
criteria for quality and rigor. Many online programs also offer multiple start dates throughout the year.


